Rationale Deficits in memory and attention are broadly acknowledged during psychosis; however, experiments on modeled psychosis often test working memory without systematic manipulation of attentional demands. Objectives The major research goal was discovering which neurobehavioral processes, attention, or memory contributed more to drug-provoked performance deficits. Materials and methods Rats were trained to perform operant ratio discrimination (RD) tasks wherein the number of presses at a rear-wall lever was discriminated using one of two front-wall levers. Effects from four psychotomimetic drugs, the serotonin agonist 2,5-dimethoxy-4-iodoamphetamine, the noncompetitive NMDA-glutamate receptor antagonist phencyclidine (PCP), and two CB1-selective cannabinoid agonists, WIN 55,512-2 and AM 411, were assessed using a signal detection analytical overlay to dissociate cognitive from noncognitive motor and motivational disruptions. Further methods allowed dissociation of attention compromises from mnemonic deficits. Results For each test compound, at least one dose elicited decreased RD accuracy without affecting response rates, and task difficulty was shown to be a crucial dictator of accuracy effect specificities. Effects from both PCP and WIN 55,512-2 biased animals to select the response lever conditioned for denser reinforcement. The same two drugs rendered peculiar response patterns in distracter light session components, considering light blinks were included to divert subjects' attention away from task-relevant information. The response patterns determined during distracter components of PCP/WIN testing sessions, counterintuitively, suggest performance enhancement. Conclusion Comprehensive viewing of RD performance patterns after drug administration indicates that sustained attention and transient information management are significantly impaired during the drug-induced psychosis state, while selective attention is less affected.
monic compromise after psychotomimetic drug treatments (Yui et al. 2000; Bell 1965; Solowij and Michie 2007) as a point of departure and selected four psychotogenic drugs [an NMDA antagonist (phencyclidine: PCP), a serotonergic agonist (2,5-dimethoxy-4-iodoamphetamine: DOI), and two cannabinoid CB1 agonists (WIN 55, ] to model human psychosis. Although the organization of thought in nonhuman animals defies measurement, behavioral organization can be measured. Attentional and mnemonic aspects of drug-precipitated psychotomimetic states were measured by training rats to perform a ratio discrimination (RD) task. RD tasks demand careful sequencing of discrete lever presses (response string), after which RD-trained subjects must choose from simultaneously available response levers. In humans, NMDA antagonists, serotonin agonists, and cannabinoid agonists produce both sensorimotor gating deficits and cognitive impairment (Mathias et al. 2008; Negrete 1973) .
Clinicians broadly acknowledge memory and attention disturbances in states of psychosis (Hemsley 1996; Jones et al. 1991) . More pointedly, psychosis hampers the affected individual's effortful focusing of thought (Holzman et al. 1978) . Unfocused thought or unsustained attention can be modeled in laboratory animals by examining performance in a memory taxing task (McQuail and Burk 2006; Arnold et al. 2003) . In contrast, compromises in selective attention manifest as distractibility (Green et al. 1992) , which can be measured by monitoring changes in a trained lab animal's performance when light flashes or intrusive tones are added to the conditioning environment (Burk 2004; McGaughy and Sarter 1995; Fries et al. 2008) . The ultimate goal of the analysis of experimental effects in the present RD study is to illuminate the specific influences test compounds exert over selective relative to sustained attention. A search of current literature shows that several memory tests have been developed using rats, but effects from systematic manipulation of attentional demands are not generally scrutinized. This is surprising as human literature shows unequivocally that attentional load is a critical variable mediating the capacity of working memory (Kane et al. 2001; Kane and Engle 2003) . To disentangle selective from sustained attention compromises, a compound RD schedule was utilized that entailed adjustments to programmed contingencies such that every 10 min (within 1-h sessions), flashing houselights were introduced or eliminated. It is useful to point out that both selective and sustained attention provide some filtering to regulate the capacity and efficiency of working memory (Baddeley 1986; Luck and Vecera 2002) . To better determine experimentally imposed changes in rats' attention or transient memory, research was divided to simultaneously measure drug effects in two subject groups. Psychotomimetic compounds were administered to groups designated as A-or as B-group rats. The RD-schedule designs were modified from procedures described by Moerschbaecher et al. (1984) . Both A and B groups were conditioned to discriminate a high number from a low number under a multiple-schedule RD task, though the RD schedule utilized for the B group was simpler. The A group's numeric ratio identified a high count as 30 lever presses (lp) and a low count as 5 lp. In comparison, the B group's numeric ratio identified a high count of 30 lp and a low count of only 1 lp. At the outset of experiments, psychotomimetic treatment was expected to produce a larger attention/memory deficit in A rats performing the high-challenge RD task than in B rats performing the low-challenge RD task, even though matched doses of each test compound would be administered.
Although few investigators have used RD testing algorithms (e.g., Moerschbaecher et al. 1984; Branch 1974; Rosenberg and Woods 1975) , alternate number discrimination tasks are frequently selected for behavioral characterization of drug-precipitated psychotomimesis (Platt 1973; Galbicka et al. 1994; Fetterman 1993; Willmore 2003; Mechner and Guevrekian 1962) . When this type of experimental design is used, lever press number discernment is at the heart of performance accuracy. A preponderance of the data collected in number discrimination tests indicates that rats count rather than time the duration of lever press emissions in trial-specific behavioral strings (Willmore 2003) . Not surprisingly, as number discrimination demands stimulus information processing, psychotomimetic drugs decrease accuracy. Moreover, discriminative acuity generally falls in response to drug doses lower than those associated with a lowering of response rates. Although the training procedure to condition rats to an RD schedule requires several months, response patterns in well-trained subjects are highly accurate. Hence, RD tasks provide a sensitive behavioral baseline, affording detection of both major and minor cognitive process changes. The principle goal in this research effort was to detect a putative change in attentional or mnemonic processing once the administered dose of a psychotomimetic test compound exceeded threshold. Accordingly, signal detection analysis was used, and the rate of trial completion was examined to separate out nonspecific performance disruptions, which may reflect treatment-induced alterations in basic sensory processing or motor integration.
Materials and methods

Subjects
Fourteen experimentally naïve and drug-naïve male Long Evans rats (Charles River Labs), weighing 280-320 g at the beginning of experiments, were subjects for this study.
Animals, received at approximately 6 weeks of age, were housed individually with free access to water in a temperature-controlled room with 12-h light/dark exposure cycles. Rats were maintained at ∼80% of their free-fed body weight by feedings given after daily training/testing sessions. Animals were segregated during the first week of experimentation into A-group (eight rats) and B-group (six rats) subjects. During the course of testing the sequence of compounds, three rats, two in the A-group and one in the B-group, either died or became too ill to perform on specific test dates. Therefore, the subject pool was lower for dose-effect curves determined late in these studies.
Apparatus
Four experimental chambers (Lafayette Instr.), dimensions 21.5×21.5×28 cm, were used. Chambers had intelligence panels at the front wall with two symmetrically arranged retractable response levers, mounted 3.5 cm from the floor, and a central food cup. The rear wall included a central-mount lever, positioned 3.5 cm from the floor. Research Diet® (Natick, MA, USA) 45-mg rat pellets were delivered to the food cup as reinforcement. A 15-W house light above the chamber's transparent ceiling provided constant ambient illumination.
Procedure
Experiments were performed using a multiple-component, discrete trial RD/RD distract procedure. The procedural method was adapted from an RD method first described by Moerschbaecher et al. (1984) . The FR discrimination procedure used here stipulates that rat subjects must emit lever presses on a rear-wall-mounted "work" lever. There was an equal probability of high FR stimulus values relative to low FR stimulus values on any given trial in RD sessions, as computer controls (ABET™) dictated random ratio presentation. Here, A-group rats were conditioned under a highchallenge RD schedule, while B-group rats were conditioned to perform under a low-challenge RD schedule. Experimenter adjustments of challenge levels effectuated with changes in the discrimination rule set. Thus, the A-group rats' RD schedule was arranged with FR 30 versus FR 5 ratio discrimination, while B-group rats' RD schedule was arranged with FR 30 versus FR 1 ratio discrimination. The completion of any high or low ratio turned off the stimulus above the rear lever, advancing trials through a 3-s pause, after which stimulus lights above the two front-wall mounted levers illuminated. If the completed ratio was high (i.e., FR 30), a response on the left front-wall lever was reinforced, whereas if the ratio completed was low (i.e., FR 5 or 1), a response on the right front-wall lever was reinforced. A correct response briefly extinguished the stimulus above each lever and produced the delivery of five sequential food pellets. Incorrect responses produced a 2-s timeout (TO), during which stimulus lights and the house light were off and responses had no programmed consequences. After either food delivery or TO, the stimulus light above the center lever illuminated, and new ratios presented for the subsequent trial, programmed with equal probability (i.e., noncorrection). Investigators trained RD subjects by successive approximation to emit full RD behavior chains (e.g., chain includes work-lever counting, pausing through a delay, and selecting the ratio-matched response lever). Investigators built the RD behavioral chain by training work-lever responses first. Rats were subsequently conditioned to pair high FR sequences at the work lever to left-mounted response manipulandaewhile pairing low FR sequences to right-mounted response manipulandae. All RD sessions were run such that subjects were exposed to multiple RD/RD distract subcomponents (visual distracter added during latter component). The length of all RD sessions was fixed at 60 min. Sessions always began with the RD component and cycled through 10 minute components as follows: RD → RD distract → RD → RD distract → RD → RD distract . Rats were exposed to the RD schedules 7 days/week.
Distracter and distracter-free components
The frequency of house-light blinks was once per second. ABET programming tracked each 10-min subschedule interval; however, programming was set to avoid subschedule cycling until the trial in progress was completed. Data from the first, third, and fifth subcomponents in the compound schedule were collapsed, since these were all distracter free. Data from the second, fourth, and sixth subcomponents in the compound schedule were collapsed, since these were all distracter components.
Only those rats exhibiting highly accurate performance were tested with drugs. A low baseline rate of responding could also defer eligibility for drug testing. The two specific requirements for testability were correct (i.e., high-or low-ratio-paired) lever choice responses for 75% of trials in the most recent training session and that the number of trials completed in the most recent training session ≥25. Drug tests occurred approximately twice per week, with at least 48 h elapsing between drug administrations. Drugs were tested in the following order: PCP, DOI, WIN, AM 411. The order of dose presentations was randomized, and vehicle control tests were intermittent throughout the 4-month period of drug testing.
Drugs
PCP-Phencyclidine was obtained through NIDA (Rockville, MD, USA), dissolved in physiological saline, and injected s.c. at 1, 2, and 3 mg/kg doses 15 min prior to behavioral testing. DOI-The 5HT2 agonist, (±)-1-(2,5-dimethoxy-4-iodophenyl)-2-aminopropane, was obtained from RBI (Natick, MA, USA), saline-dissolved, and injected s.c. at 0.2, 0.4, and 0.6 mg/kg. AM411-The CB1-receptorselective THC analogue compound was tested at 1, 3, and 5.3 mg/kg doses and was prepared for injection by a method adapted from Fenimore and Loy (1971) . Briefly, AM 411 was dissolved in ethanol, and PVP (10%) was added to the AM 411/ethanol flask to produce a 3:1 mixture with excess PVP. Ethanol was evaporated, and the resultant residue was suspended in saline generating a 10 mg/ml AM 411 stock solution. WIN-This CB1-receptor-selective agonist was obtained from Sigma (Allentown, PA, USA). Each subject received WIN at 3.75, 5.25, and 10 mg/kg doses. The same solubilization procedure described for AM 411 was applied to generate WIN-injectable preparations
Data analysis
Analysis preface Data generated in distract intervals of the compound schedule were collapsed, and analogous data were collapsed for all trials in the non-distract RD components. Recall that one of the central goals identified for this study is distinguishing RD choice differences when distracter lights are present. A second central goal is to identify differences between the A-group and the B-group animals' performance, as this resolves the importance of task difficulty under our experimental conditions. RD choice accuracy (traditional analysis) Discriminative accuracy was determined by dividing the number of correct choices by the total number of choices in that type of schedule component-this quotient was examined as a percentage. These values are displayed, for high-count trials only, in Table 1 . Accuracy data are segregated to tabulate means in distinct groups of rats (A group/B group), with data sorting to isolate distracter from distracter-free accuracies. For all means displayed in Table 1 , an analogous standard error of the mean is indicated.
Signal detection measures The accuracy of choice behavior was also analyzed using signal detection analysis (SD) methods similar to those used in other complex discriminations (Willmore et al. 2002; Kirk et al. 1988; Watson and Blampied 1989; Tan et al. 1989; White et al. 1989; Poorheidari et al. 1998 ). For our SD measurements, response bias (log bias) and a bias-free measure of discriminability (log d, referred to as d′ in the present paper) were calculated using the following equation:
C high = correct ratio responses; C low = correct low-ratio responses; E high = incorrect high ratio responses; E low = incorrect low-ratio responses. Response bias was calculated at each of the time delays using the following formula:
The group means for response bias were calculated on the absolute value of bias, thereby ignoring whether individual animals were biased to respond on the right-or the left-hand lever. If no errors were made in the session, the d′ and bias values became indeterminate. To prevent losing data because of indeterminate scores, 0.5 was added to the frequency of C high , C low , E high , and E low (Stanhope et al. 1995; White and Alsop 1993) . The accuracy, discriminability, and bias measures were analyzed with separate repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA), segregating distract from non-distract data sets and separating each drug. Individual session data on these measures were excluded for rats that completed less than five trials. Post hoc Duncan tests (p=0.05) compared subject performances at each dose to performance after vehicle injection. Total trial number was analyzed separately for each drug using a one-way, within-subject ANOVA (p=0.05) with Duncan post hoc testing. All of the statistical analyses were performed with SAS (Version 11; SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
Results
Baseline performance
Rats in the A group met criteria for drug testing (i.e., fully trained stable RD-schedule conformity) after 39 (±0.9) weeks, while rats in the B group met criteria after 36 (±2.3) weeks. High-count trials were selected over low-count trial accuracy levels to gauge drug influence on discrimination. Justifying the choice to analyze high trials, the high stimulus values (30 lp) cultivate more challenge, and counts within the 30 lp strings are difficult to discriminate. PCP was tested while animals in A and B groups were 46 weeks old, DOI was tested while A and B groups were 50 weeks old, WIN was tested while A and B groups were 54 weeks old, and AM 411 was tested while A and B groups were 59 weeks old. Vehicle-injection sessions were scheduled four times during the intervals allocated to test each drug. Subsequently, a single mean was tabulated for each performance value, and animals' data were pooled to obtain an A-or B-group mean. No statistical change was Accuracy is tabulated as a percentage and reflects the total number of correct high-count trials divided by the total number of high-count trials. Data shown are means and SEM. The number of rats tested in groups A and B, respectively, is designated under observation, although accuracy scores were excluded for sessions where fewer than five trials were observed a Significant difference from the vehicle value assessed by Duncan's post hoc following a GLM assay to ascertain overall significance b Measured trend toward differing from vehicle (p=0.06) assessed by Duncan's post hoc following a GLM assay to ascertain overall significance noted when comparing vehicle-only measurements between the drug testing intervals, nor were differences evident in comparing distracter free to distracter components of vehicle sessions (Fig. 1) .
PCP
Traditional accuracy determination
Dose effects on accuracy in high-count trials (Table 1) were in accord with plotted d′ effects (Fig. 2) . A significant effect of PCP dose on incorrect high-RD accuracy percentages was found for the A-group [F (3, 12)=4.51, p=0.02] and the B-group [F (3, 12)=15.63, p=0.0003] animals (Table 1) . RD sessions testing each dose of PCP revealed, by traditional rather than SD measurement, accuracy elevations with distraction lights blinking ( Table 1) .
SDT variables (accuracy and bias) and rate
The upper left plot in Fig. 2 , and, as was true for A-group rats, the 2 and 3 mg/kg doses of PCP provoked d′ differences. In the B-group discriminators, PCP affected bias scores (Table 2) , and in both RD groups, PCP produced a dosedependent decrease in the rate of trial completion. The impact PCP had on bias scores within B-group animals suggests a preference to press the right choice lever, which was conditioned as correct in low-count RD trials [F (3, 16)=6.87, p=0.007]. Post hoc testing showed the 2-and 3-mg/kg doses culpable for PCP bias score differences. In the A-group animals, bar pressing in sessions testing the 1 mg/ kg dose was stimulated relative to sessions testing vehicle, while bar pressing in sessions testing 2 mg/kg was mildly decreased, and bar pressing in sessions testing the 3 mg/kg dose was drastically decreased [F (3, 28)=32.96, p=.0001]. Thus, the trial completion rate data point specifying responses in 2 mg/kg PCP testing sessions combines data from A-group rats that nearly ceased responding with Agroup rats that continued avid responding. Also, this data point is positioned to indicate discriminability decrements at 2 mg/kg that exceed rate decrements (Fig. 2) . In the Bgroup animals, the lever press rate fell more readily in all rats. The GLM analysis of data from PCP tests in B animals indicated trial completion during both the 2 and 3 mg/kg testing sessions was drastically lowered [F (3, 22)=8.96, p=0.0007; Fig. 2, right panel] , and discriminability decrements during 2 mg/kg did not exceed rate decrements. Fig. 2 Effects of PCP in Agroup rats (right panels) and in B-group rats (left panels) on the discriminability (d′) value measured in distracter-free components (upper panels) and counter measured in distracteradded components (lower panels) of an RD schedule. Variance in each panel is indicated by a bar representing 2×(√mean square error from GLM ÷ √N). *Significant difference from the vehicle value assessed by the Duncan method
DOI
Traditional accuracy determination
With examination of raw accuracy percentages, a dosedependent increase in errors through all high-count trials was evident (Table 1 ). In the A-group of discriminators, this error proneness was statistically resolved [F (3, 16)=8.01, p=0.002]. The similar trend of error increases with dose elevations in B-group rats failed to attain significance [F (3, 5)=1.84]. Accuracy sharpening in distracter-added relative to distracter-free trials was not noted as it was with PCP. Data shown are means and SEM. The number of rats tested in groups A and B, respectively, is designated under observation, although accuracy scores were excluded for sessions where fewer than five trials were observed a Significant difference from the vehicle value assessed by Duncan's post hoc following a GLM assay to ascertain overall significance SDT variables (accuracy and bias) and rate Figure 3 shows group average discriminability scores for the A-group animals (upper panel) without distracter lights on the left side of the page in three dose conditions after DOI administration. Similar data are plotted on the right side of this figure for the B-group animals from sessions with DOI pre-session injection. DOI testing sessions resolved differences between behavior observed in highchallenge and low-challenge RD tasks-in view of our finding that high difficulty was necessary to bring forth any statistical difference in discriminability. The plot oriented toward the left in Fig. 3 includes asterisks notating a statistically significant effect [F (3, 16)=9.32, p=0.0008], which was determined post hoc to arise from the 0.4-and 0.6-mg/kg test sessions. Unlike PCP, the 5HT receptor agonist DOI did not affect bias (Table 2 ). While DOI effects on trial number were significant for the A group [F (3, 16)=15.65, p=0.0001], attributable to the 0.6 mg/kg DOI dose, a trend indicated trials progressed more slowly in the B rats injected with DOI [F (3, 16)=2.55].
WIN
Traditional accuracy determination
The percentage of high-count trials completed correctly during WIN testing sessions did not change significantly in the A group, but in B-group animals, a statistical trend promoting error in high-count trials was noted as doses elevated [F (3, 19) =5.65, p=0.06]. While accuracy measured in this traditional sense (percent correct) for the WIN testing series failed to attain significance, discriminability changes were detectable (see SDT variables below). Close scrutiny of WIN-induced changes in subject performance, in both RD groups, reveals WIN-provoked increases in accuracy in 30 lp ratio trials during session components which included rhythmic light flashes (Table 1) . By GLM, significance of this Subject × Component interaction was ascertained in the A group [F (6, 32)=37.17, p=0.0009]. Recall that a similar drug action was reported for PCP. Investigators conceive that this effect could arise from subjects pacing work-lever responses to accord with exogenously presented stimuli. Alternatively, this effect could arise as an interaction between psychotomimetic drugs and subject adaptability in a rapidly (i.e., every 10 min) changing test environment.
SDT variables (accuracy and bias) and rate Figure 4 illustrates the discriminability effects with presession dosing of WIN in the A-group animals (left plot) and in the B-group animals (right plot). Evidently, a high level of task difficulty was necessary to bring forth truly significant differences in trained subjects' detection of stimuli. Accordingly, the plot oriented toward the left in Fig. 4 has asterisks indicating differences [F (3, 16)=7.91, p=0.0018], which were determined post hoc to arise from Fig. 3 Effects of DOI in Agroup rats (right panels) and in B-group rats (left panels) on the discriminability (d′) value measured in distracter-free components (upper panels) and counter measured in distracteradded components (lower panels) of an RD schedule. Variance in each panel is indicated by a bar representing 2×(√mean square error from GLM ÷ √N). *Significant difference from the vehicle value assessed by the Duncan method 10-mg/kg test sessions, while a similar plot shows that Bgroup animals' performance lacked discriminability differences. Like PCP, WIN affected bias, and did so exclusively in the low-challenge RD group [F (3, 19)= 10.73, p=0.02] ; this effect was determined by post hoc testing to be attributable to the 10-mg/kg dose. Score changes were consistent with biasing after PCP administrations (preference for right choice response lever). Therefore, high doses of both PCP and WIN caused the B group of RD-schedule-controlled animals to respond as though low-count stimuli had repeatedly been presented through a series of session trials. WIN had effects on the trial number in test sessions, with differences resolved in the B group [F (3, 11)=5.11, p=0 .028] during the 10-mg/ kg dosing session. No systematic change could be detected in the number of trials per session when the A-group rats were treated with WIN [F (3, 23)=1.65].
AM 411
Traditional accuracy determination
No distinguishable differences in the number of correct high-count trials were determined in sessions testing AM 411 in either the A-group animals [F (3, 22)=1.70] or the B-group animals [F (3, 22)=0.73] . Also, in contrast to trends identified for PCP and WIN, no systematic influence from blinking house-light additions prompted or "paced" rat responses.
SDT (accuracy and bias) and rate Figure 5 illustrates the effects of AM 411 on discriminative behavioral endpoints. AM 411 affected the accuracy of discriminative responses at three doses in the highchallenge RD group [F (3, 22)=8.78, p=0.0007] . A memory-specific (i.e., sustained attention or information processing) compromise can be interpreted from data collected in the sessions testing a low dose of AM 411 (1 mg/kg), since d′ values were decreased, while the rate of trial completion remained stable. However, an alternate impression of accuracy effects emerges in noting that no dose-related performance changes are revealed through the traditional percent accuracy measurements (Table 1) .
Interpretation and discussion
Sustained attention and transient memory
Founding theories on attention stipulate sustained attention as a process reflecting an examined subject's alert receptivity to information-a process by which conscious effort is expended to focalize relevant information (Posner and Snyder 1975; Moray 1969; Davies and Parasuraman 1982) . Fig. 4 Effects of WIN 55,512-2 in A-group rats (right panels) and in B-group rats (left panels) on the discriminability (d′) value measured in distracter-free components (upper panels) and counter measured in distracteradded components (lower panels) of an RD schedule. Variance in each panel is indicated by a bar representing 2×(√mean square error from GLM ÷ √N). * Significant difference from the vehicle value assessed by the Duncan method By this definition, it is reasonable to declare that sustained attention guides a rat's progression through RD sessions, and sustained attention was compromised by all four test compounds. Even with granting a support influence from sustained attention, however, many aspects of animal cognition are noted for subjects to perform RD. Indeed, transient or working memory processes are inextricably linked to sustained attention processes (Hulse et al. 1978) . From the overarching "cognitive" perspective, our analysis of memory effects after doses of each compound unquestionably reveals selective (i.e., rate-independent) and doserelated d′ decrements for all test drugs (Figs. 2 through 5) . Moreover, the data in Table 1 indicate a dose-ordered drop in the percentage of correct RD trials for three test compounds (AM 411 is unique in its failure to propagate uniform accuracy changes). It is interesting to note that for three of four test compounds (DOI, WIN, AM 411), a highchallenge RD task (30 lp versus 5 lp) was necessary to discern a statistically significant change in cognitive behavioral indicators in sessions testing nonsedative doses of such drugs.
Selective attention and distraction stimuli
Selective attention guides an organism to select certain information amongst many available signals. Treatment of the selected stimulus is special, as this piece of information is more likely to affect awareness, memory, and behavior.
Performance during distracter components of the compound RD schedules reflects selective attention, because schedule contingencies require subjects to attend to number stimuli, while ignoring light flashes. Performance during distracter components secondarily reflects attentional orienting, because hour-long RD sessions are divided to intermittently include house-light flashes. Poor performance was expected during the distracter components when subjects were acutely influenced by psychotomimetic drugs, as this alteration in stimulus set was anticipated to sway subjects' attention away from counting. Contrary to this expectation, the data from two drug testing sessions, those testing PCP and WIN, indicate that the efficacy of number discriminations was elevated. A reasonable or likely interpretation of this performance enhancement is that the effect derives from the tonic rhythmicity of light blinks.
Pharmacologic effects
Human psychoses involve complex alterations in several neurotransmitter and receptor systems. For this reason, psychosis can be elicited by drugs from at least four major pharmacologic categories. In animals, the same drugs induce psychotomimetic state syndromes, which are comprised of species-dependent psychotomimetic trademark behaviors such as stereotypy, hyperactivity, skewed sensory gating, and, most relevant to the present study, information processing compromises. Fig. 5 Effects of AM 411 in Agroup rats (right panels) and in B-group rats (left panels) on the discriminability (d′) value measured in distracter-free components (upper panels) and counter measured in distracteradded components (lower panels) of an RD schedule. Variance in each panel is indicated by a bar representing 2×(√mean square error from GLM ÷ √N). *Significant difference from the vehicle value assessed by the Duncan method PCP, a noncompetitive NMDA-glutamate receptor blocker, produced patterns of rat behavior indicative of intoxication. Sustaining this claim, over-trained rat subjects behaved variably during PCP test sessions (e.g., drastic bidirectional rate changes in some animals, right lever biasing, or gross perseveration of inaccuracy). Focusing next on the second test compound, DOI, which is a 5HT 2a/ 2c agonist possessing hallucinogenic properties in humans. By much alternate experimental readout, DOI's categorization as a propsychotic drug is supported. For example, DOI was shown to impair rat sensorimotor/sensory gating response in the prepulse inhibition of acoustic startle test (Sipes and Geyer 1994) . Data collected in our RD tests with DOI extend, and are consistent with, previous in vivo tests.
Chronic cannabis use can offset schizophreniform states, inducing patients to suffer memory dysfunction, perceptual distortion, and hallucination (Martin et al. 2003; Skosnik et al. 2001) . Cannabis can additionally provoke relapse and exacerbate symptoms in psychiatric patients (Johns 2002) . The psychoneural effects of cannabis are presumed to be CB1-receptor-mediated, because these signs and symptoms reverse when the CB1-receptor-selective antagonist SR 141716A is given prior to marijuana or other cannabinoid compounds (Huestis et al. 2001) . Against this experimental backdrop, rate-independent discriminability changes were expected in RD experiments, especially in sessions measuring high WIN and AM 411 doses. Then again, close analysis and efforts to compare between cannabinoid compounds effects show that AM 411 effects were less profound than WIN effects. The strongest data offering support to this contention are found by examining accuracy values in Table 1 . While some changes in performance can be linked to AM 411 dose, no clear systematic, dosedependent trend is discernible from measures shown in Table 1 . Furthermore, AM 411 did not give rise to a leverbiasing effect and did not produce paced responding during exposure to distracter lights.
In closing, two major research findings emerged in these studies. First, the RD tests demonstrate that psychotomimetic drugs provoke impairments in sustained attention and information processing by administering low or moderate doses, while high doses are required to suppress response rate. Second, the imposed light blink distracters were not effective in swaying subjects' attention from task-relevant activities. The paper finishes with commentary, as this may assist new research design. Of the many research papers available from authors targeting a clarification of psychotomimetic drug effects, a truly clear concluding statement only appeared on papers where task difficulty was high. It appears that behavioral scientists, at least those interested in this family of drug agents, will need to select models commensurate with the neural disrupt these drugs impose.
